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CHAPTER XXIII.
Five (lays later the women and chil-
ren from Warrior Gap, most of them

'ereaved, all of them unnerved by the
xperiences of that awful day, arrived
-t old Fort Frayne, escorted by a
tinng command of infantry and all
hat was left of the cavalry troop at

Ie
stockade. A sad procession it was
It slowly forded the Platte and as-

nded the winding road to the post,
lere sorrowing, sympathetic army
)men met and ministered to them,

ith them, too, came such of the
mnded as could be moved, and at the
ad of the little squad of horse rode
cut. Dean, whom the post command-
and several oilieers greeted almost
uslvely.

STet almost the first quanllon was,
)id you see any Indians?"
'Not one," answered Deaj:.' "They

'eeem to have drawn away from the
.'Big Horn road entirely. Why do you
•asit?" he added anxiously.'

"There were signal fires out at Eagle
Butte last night, and I've just had a
(letter from old Folsom at the ranch on

|the Laramie. He begs us to "send a
jsuard at once, and Ihaven't a horse-
man. There's been the devil to pay at
\u25a0iVqung Folsom's place."

Dean's face went a shade paler.
•"What's happened?" he asked.

"A dozen of his best horses run "off• W Birdsail's gang, probably to replace. those they lost in the flood, and Hal
himself was shot and left for dead in
the hills. He'd have died but for an
Ogallalla girl and a couple of half-

lo-reeds who had a hunting-lodge out
-pear the Peak. There are letters for
you at the office.''

There were two—one from Loomis,
4 Bt Emory; one from Jessie, of all places
[* In the world, at Folsom's ranch. This
Ilie read first.
•

"We got here late night before last, after
Biich an exciting journey, Marshall, dear,"
said she, -'and Ican't begin to tell you all4 the strange things that have happened, for
Jrlr. Folsom says the messenger must start> Tor Fort Frayne in twenty minutes. That• villain, Maj. Burleigh, who dared to speak

i!H of you. turned out to be as bad as Iever
said he was. They haven't caught him yet

\u25a0 but they've got Capt. Xewhall. Mr. Folsom
land Mr. boring did that—(.-aught him in the
\u25a0J^ack-yard of our house, down by tho gateand In some way Mrs. Fletcher Induced hini
Ito como here, for he had the key of tho safe. at the quartermaster's depot, and was going
J to get the money Maj. Uurlelgh dared notUko when he fled. Ican't understand it all

lund Pappoose doesn't like to talk about It!But Mr. Folsom was robbed of lots of monoy
by Maj. Burleigh. Mrs. Fletcher is mixed. up in it In such a queer way,Ican't explain

[how. She was nearly crazy when we came
iaway, and Mr. Folsom was so good and kind'

to her. left a nurse with her, and made herstay at the house, although she wanted topack her things and go to the hotel or thejail, she didn't care which; but he wouldn't
let her._

"And right In tho midst of it all NedLannion, who came with news before, gal-'
loped In to tell how Halbert Folsom had beenmissing two days and Mrs. Folsom was crazy' with fear, so Mr. Folsom left Lieut. Lorlng
to attend to all the matters about the rob-bery and started at once for the ranch, andPappoose. of course, insisted on going with
him. and Iwould not be left behind. And

.here we are. Now Ican see the hills where
•fou had the fight and wore Elinor's picture,
tuid it whs right out there among them that
_f • was found. Horse thieves had runis-fr his b( .sr. horses— the same gang of mur-
Rs-rers tliat, they say. planned to trap you
Und tha you outwitted. Oh! Marshall, wasever a girl so proud of her brother:— and
they shot Hal and he was found and taken
care of by somo Indian people, tame ones,
-md one was a girl. Lizette, who had fallen

| In love with him four ye-rrs ago. Wasn't it
i, romantic** And she's gone again, but Hal is
1 safe h'-re although Mrs. Folsom is more than'

lialf-er.-/.y, and now old Mr. Folsom is wor-
o death, and says we must start back

j for home tomorrow. It's seventy-five miles
'. and we ucn't want to go at all, only I'm so
I eager to see you. and Iheard— at least Mr.[ Loomis told mo you'd be back any day. and

he has your troop till >ou come, and he's
so fond of you—. Oh, here's Pappoose to
cay this must co at once."

She colonel sat watching the young

ow as he read. "Bad news. Dean?"
he queried.

"Every kind of neu*-., s!r. It's all a• whirl. The devil seems to have broken
loose in Wyoming. Let me skim
through Loomis' note.

"Piar Dean: In case the letter sent yes-
terday passes you on the way, Iadd a line
to say that if ever Isaid a mean thing about
Lorin-*; when we were in tho corps, Itake It
back. Ithought him a .prig when we wore
the gray. He rather 'held us under,' anyhow,
being a class ahead, you know, but the way
ho has panned out here and wiped up Wyo-
ming with the only men Iever knew that
tried tn wrong you is simply wonderful. He's
nabbed threo of the Birdsall gang and Is
away now after Burleigh. Tho news from

ranch is more reassuring. Hal was
shot^by horse thieves who were running eft

| stork, and was found and talven care of by
\u25a0friendly Indians, but Mrs. Hal had an awful
stare and sent for tho old man, who went
<•:" course

—
both young ladies going with him.

Tlt*y were miles away before we knew it at
the fort. 1 tried to persuade old Pecksniff
thai hi iught to let. mo go with twenty troop-
ers to guard tho ranch and scout the Lar-
amie, and ho threatened to put me in arrcßt.
Of all the double-dashed, pig-headed o'.d idiots
he's the worst. Idon't; want people at the
ranch to bo scared, but If the .S'oux only
would make somo demonstration this way
tli.-ir would give' mo a chance, I'd try to e.-irii
a little of the reputation that you'ro winning,
eld boy. and, no man knows better how much
you iV--< rye it than

"Your fiipv-il and classmate, —Hank L."
"P. S.—

-
Loring took ten of the troop into

the Black Hii:s to beat up Burleigh, but he
said if they struck Indian signs he meantI to make for Folsom's ranch. Nov;, if we
cculd only moot there!"

The sun was well down at tho west.Tfio day's march had been long and
tedio;:*-*, as only cavalry marches are

1 when long wagon trains have to be es-
corted. Dean had not yet fully re-

covered strength, but anxiety lent him
energy.

"If Mr. Folsom says there is need
of cavalry guard at the Laramie, it is
because he dreads another Indian visit,
colonel. I have nine men in good
shape. Our horses are fresh, or will bo
after a few hours' rest. May Ipush
on tonight?"

And to the young soldier's surprise
the elder placed a trembling hand upon
his shoulder and looked him earnestly
into the eyes. "Dean, my boy, it's my
belief you cannot start too soon. Do
you know who Lizette is?"

"I've heard the story," said Marshall
briefly. "She must have been hovering
about there for some time."

"Yes, and now her people know it,

and it will rekindle their hatred. The
moment Iheard of this Isent old Bat
to watch the crossing at La Bonte.
Not an hour ago this came in by the
hand of his boy," and the colonel held
out a scrap of paper. It was a rude
pictograph, a rough sketch, map-like,

of a windingriver
—

another and small-
er one separated from the first by a
chain of mountains. The larger one
was decorated by a flag-pole with stars
and stripes at the top and a figure

with musket and bayonet at the bot-
tom. The smaller one by a little house,

with smoke issuing from the chimney,

and a woman beside it. Above all, its
head over the mountains pointing to-

ward the house, its tail extending north
of the bigger stream, was a comet— the
"totem" or sign of the Ogallalla lover

of Lizette. The story was told at a
glance. Burning Star was already

south of the Pla.tte and lurking in the
mountains near Folsom's ranch.

That night, toward 10 o'clock, an anx-

ious council was hold. Halbert Folsom.
fevered by his severe wound, was lying

half-unconscioua on his l>ed, his un-
happy wife wandering aimlessly aboftt
at times, wringing her hands and
weeping, evidently unbalanced by the
terrors that had beset her of late and
the tidings of that awful Indian re-
venge along the Big Horn. Silent,
helpful, almost commanding, Elinoc
spent the hours sometimes at her
brother's bedside, then at that of her
sister-in-law when the poor creature
could be induced to lie still a rnom*-nt.
The burly littleson and heir, long since
sound asleep in his cradle, was watched
over by Jessie, whose heart fluttered
in dread she dare not say of what.
Twice that afternoon she had seen
whispered conferences lietwcen old Fol-
som arid Lannion. She knew that for
some better reason than that he was
overpersuaded by Pappoose, Mr. Fol-
som had not carried out his project
of sending them back to Gate City.
She saw that he made frequent visits
to the cellar and had changed the ar-
rangement of the air ports. She noted
that the few ranch hands hung about
the premises all day, their rifles ever
within reach, and that often Mr. Fol-
som took the glasses and searched the
road to Frayne. She saw that earth
was being heaped up in places against
the ranch where the walls were thin
or made of boarding. She saw that
water and provisions were being sTored
in the cellar, nnd she knew that it could
mean only one thing

—
that the Indians

were again in force in the neighbor-
hood, and that an Indian siege was
imminent.

And all this time Pappoose, though
very brave, was so still and so intent
upon he?* duties. Even when supper
was served for the ranch people in the
kitchen that evening, as the sun went
down, Jess noted that two of the men
kept constantly in saddle, riding round
the buildings and anxiously- scanning
the open prairie on every side. There
were only six men, all told, now, in-
cluding Folsom (of course not count-
ing Hal, who was defenseless), alto-
gether too small a number to success-
fully protect so large a knot of build-ings against an insidious and power-
ful foe, and even of these six there
were two who seemed so unstrung by
tidings of the massacre as to be nearly
nerveless.

Darkness settled down upon the val-ley, and, though calm and collected
Folsom seemed oppressed by the deep-
est anxiety. Every now and then he
would step forth into the night and
make a circuit of the buildings, ex-
change a word in low tone with some
invisible guardian, for, heavily armed,
the employes were gathered at the main
building, and the wife and children of
the chief herdsman were assigned to
a room under its roof. Particularly
did Foteom pet and encourage the dogs,
two of them splendid mastiffs in whom
Hal took unusual pride. Then he
would return to hi*3 son's bedside, bend
anxiously over him and lay a loving
hand on Pappoose's lustrous hair. It
must have been 10 o'clock and a night
wind was rising, making the occasional
cry of the coyotes even more weird
and querulous, when they heard the
sudtlen, fierce challenge of Trooper, the
keenest, flnest of the mastiffs, and in-
stantly his bark was echoed by the
rush ar.d scurry of every canine on the
place. The men on the porch sprang
to their feet and Folsom hastened out
to join them. The doprs had charged in
the darkness toward the northeast, and
somewhere out In that direction were
now all furiously barking. Aloft the
skies were heavily clouded. The moon
was banked and not a glimmer of light
phone on earth or heaven. Suddenly,
afar out over the prairie, beyond where
the dogs were challenging, there was
heard the sound of a pony's neigh, an
eager appeal for welcome and shelter,
and Folsom sprang confidently for-
ward, his powerful tones calling off the
dogs. They came back, growling, sniff-
ing, only half-satisfied, still bristling at
the unseen visitor. "War ponies never
neigh," said Folsom. "Who are you,
brothers

—
friends?" he called, in the

Sioux tongue, and a faint voice an-

"EUREKA—We have found it!"

fw
Ridiculous!

isee a business man fumbling
r his papers with a cigar or
oin his mouth. He cannot

see, he cannot hear, he cm-
not think. He is stunned
by nicotine and hismental1 ed^es are slowly blunting
while he nervously sucks
or chews away! The sit-
uation would be laughable
ifit were not pitiful. His
business capital— health

business brains are tak-
t. 4. Tv tJ. ™ , inS the advantage. m mBut Don't Stop TobaCCO SUDDENLYand wrench '\u25a0^l^^:the nerves, permanently injuringthem, take llpir

•An -ibsoluteand kindlyvegetable cure for the gg-MM— wß|^"'^''
tobacco habit, a kindly antidote fortobacco I IfS/Bn IIP^I*\u25a0
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euu*x± aeancmt. axd hsfo. Co.' t ilctimwi/iiul <K--**S-««B»B.^HJ 'w*'

sv/ered from the darkness, a pony came
lcping dimly into view, almost running
over him, and in another minute an
Indian girl, trembling with fear and
exhaustion, had toppled from the sad-
dle and clasped the old trader's hand.

"Good God! Lizette," he cried, "you
again? What is wrong?" for her head
was drooping, her knees giving way
beneath her, as the poor child whisper-
ed her answer:

"Sioux coming— plenty braves! Hide
—

quick!"
And Folsom bore her in his arms

within.

CHAPTER XXIV.

Never unle33 sura of its Kround aud the
"•oakness of the adversary does the modern
•.ldian band attack at night. Folsom and his
people well knew that. Yet not five minutes
after tho Indian girl, faint with exhaustion
and dread, was carried within doors, the big
mastiff challenged again. The dogs charged
furiously out to the northeast and would not
be recalled. For nearly half an hour they
kept up their angry clamor. Time and again

jduring the night, suspicious and excited, they
dashed out again and again, and once one cfthem, venturing further than hi 3 fellows
».roko suddenly into loud cries of mingled
pain and rage, and when at last he camewhining piteously back to the ranch it wasfound that he was bleeding from a gash along
the flank, where an Indian arrow had searedhim. Only by fits and starts did any mansleep. Hour after hour Folsom's little garri-
son was on the alert. The women had all
been moved to the deep, dry cellar .Mrs.Hal moaning over her baby, utterly unnerved.
Jessie s;lent, but white and tremulous: the
herdsman's wife, an Amazon, demanded theright to have a gun and fight by her hus-
band's side; Lizette. the Tndlan girl, faint
and starved, asked nothing but to be allowed
to crouch at the door of the room where llal-
bert lay, fevered and unconscious, and Pap-
poose. scorning danger, flitted from her broth-er s bedside to her father's log barricadeat thej east porch. Indread anxiety the hoursdragged by, and at last Lannlon reached
forjh his hand and pulled the shirtsleeve ofhis comrade Jake, half-dozing at his side Inan instant the latter was kneeling at hispost What is it?" he queried, and Lannion.pointing to the first faint, pallid gleam in
the eastern sky. whispered: "Time to beup, man. It's coming.", For half an hour, except for the rushingor the Laramie, a silence almost unearthly

j had brooded over the prairie, and even thedogs seemed lulled to sleep. Uut now. as thecoil light crept slowly over the distant range,and a soft flush began to overspread the pal-
OT of the dawn, far cut over the valley the
ltl»\nL V-°yoto began aßaln and a
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desperate, and Lannlon's last shot took ef-fect Within fifty yards of the walls Burn-ing Star's rushing nony went down on Ws
a sudden and complete somersault.cruihlng his?dCr U*dcr him ' and stretching himsenseless on the turf. An Inspiration, alnxortGod given, seemed to flash unon the old trad-er at tho Instant. Bareheaded. In h shirtsleeves throwing upward and forward lisempty hands, he sprang out as though tomeet and rebuke his assailants. "Hold'" hacried in the tonguo he knew so well "Aremy brothers crazed? Look! Iam no' or emyItIs your friend! ItIs old John!" And e ven
I?»t. * r?*0 of thelr char "?» many Indians atsight of him veered to right and left: manyreined up short within ten paces of the un-armed man: two sprang from their ponies
and tnrew thomselves between him and theirbrethren, shouting to bo heard. And thenin tho midst of furious discussion, some In-dians crying out for the blood of all at the
ranch in revenge for Chaska, somo demanding
Instant surrender of every woman there inexpiation for Lizette, somo urging that oldJohn be given respectful hearing, but he'dprisoner, there came lashing Into their midsta young brave, crying aloud and pointing
diown tho now well-lighted valley wheredarting about a mile away, a fow Indians wereevidently striving to head of tho coming ofsome hostile force. Leaving two or three of
their number trying to restore consciousnessto the stricken chief, and a dozsn, Folsom's
advocates among them, to hold possession ofthe ranch, away scurried most of the warriorsat top speed to tho aid of their outlying
scouts.

Meantime, under cover of tho flerco argu-
ment. Jake and Lannlon had managed to
crawl back within the building. Folsom him-
self, in such calm aa ho could <a>mmanii,
stood silent while his captors wrangled. The
warriors who pleaded for him wore Standing
Elk, a sub-chief of note, whose long attach-
ment to Folsom was based on kindness shown
him when a young man, the other was Young-
Shows-the-Road, 3on of a chief who hadguided more than one party of whites through
the lands ot the Sioux before the bitterness
of war arose between the races. They hadloved Folsom for years and would not deserthim now In the faco of popular clamor. Yeteven their influence would have failed but
for tho sound that told of hotter conflict stillamong tho foothills along the opposite side
of the valley. With straining ears, Folsomlistened, hope and fear alternating in hisbreast. The mingling yells and volleying^ toid
that tho issue was in doubt. Man after man
of hia .captors galloped away until not halfa dozen were left. Now, Jake and Lannlon
could have shot them down and borne himwithin, but to what good? Escape from the
ranch itself was impossible! Such action
would only Intensify the Indian hate and
make more horrible the Indian vengeance.
For twenty minutes the clamor continued,
then seemed to die gradually away, and, with
fury in their faces, back at full gallop came
a dozen of tho braves. One glance was
enough. They had penned their foe among
the rocks, but not without the loss of several
at least of their bond, lor the foremost rode

with brandished war club straight at Fol-som, and despite the leap of his two cham-pions to save, felled the old trader with one
stunning blow, then gave the savage order toburn the ranch.

Dy this time the sun was just peering intothe valley. The smoke and flame from the
corral were dying or drifting away. Eagerly
half a dozen young braves rushed for faggots
and kindling with which to do his biddingand a cry of despair went up from within
the walls. Recklessly now Lannlon and his
comrade opened fire from the loopholes and
shot down twe of the dancing furies without
sending every other Indian to the nearestcover. But the arrows :that came whistling
speedily were firebrands. The besiegSrs
gained in force with evry moment. Poor old
Folsom. slowly regaining hia senses as helay bound and helpless down 'by the stream
whither his captors had borne'him, heard thejeers and snouts of triumph with which the
Indians within the corral were rapidly making
their fire dart3, when suddenly there arose
on the morning air a .sound that stilled allothers, a sound to which the Indians listen-
ed in superstitious awe, a sound that stopped
tho hands that sought to burn out the be-seiged and paralyze Just long enough all in-spiration of attack. Some of the Indians,
indeed, dropped their arms, others sprang to
the ponieis as though to takp to flight. Itwas the voice of Lizette, chanting the deathsong of the Sioux. '•

An hour later, once more in-'/cree, the b?ndwas gathered for its rush upon the ranch.Jack, trallant fellow, lay bleeding at bi*]
pest. Hope of every kind 'was well-nigh
dead. The silence without was only portent
of the storm so soon to burst. Pappoose.
grasping her brother's rifle, crouched facing
the narrow entrance to the cellar. Jessie
clung to the baby, for Mrs. Hal. only dim-ly conscious, was moaning by hor husband'sside, while Lizette In sllencs was kneeling,
watching them with strange glitter In hereyes. Suddenly she started, and with hand
to ear. listened intently. Then 3he sprang toan air port and crouched there, quivering.
Then again the ground began to tremble
under the distant thunder of pony feet, louder
and louder every second. Again came the
rush of tho Indian braves, but with it no
exultant veil, only cries of warning, and as
this sound swept over and beyond their walls,
there followed another, the distant, daep-
throated trooper cheer, the crack of' carbne
the rising thunder of the cavalry gallop, andthen the voice of Ned Lannion rang jubi-
lantly over the dull clamor.

"L'p! Up, everybody! Thank GoJ, it's Dean
and the boys!"

Long years after, in the camps and stock-
ades and the growing towns of the far West
that almost marvelous rescue was the theme
for many an hour's talk. The number of
men who took part in it. the number of
hardy fellows who personally guided the
troops or else stood shoulder to shoulder with
Ned Lannlon at the last triumphant moment.
Increased so rapidly with the growing moons
tu»t in timo tho only wonder was that any-
thing was left of the Sioux. Official records,
however, limited the number of officers and
men engaged to a select few. consisting en*tirely of Lieut. Lorlng, United States engin-eers; Lieut. Loomis.

—
th infantry; a fewmen from scattered troops, "pickups" atFrayne and Emory, with Lieut. Marshall

Dean and fifty rank and file of CurT.nanv
"C."

Lorlng. it will be remembered, had taken a
small detachment from Emory and gone Intotbj hills In search of Burleigh. Loomis. fret-ting at tho fort, was later electrified by amost grudgingly given order to march to
the Laramie and render such aid as might
be required by the engineer officer of thedepartment. Dean, with only fifteen men alltold, had dashed from Frayne straight for
the ranch, and. marching all night, hadcome In sight of the valley just as it waslighted far to the eastward by the glare of
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brief, but highly seasoned stories re-
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built, in what way Itmanaged to dive
beneath the waters, whether it walked
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the burning buildings. "We thought it was
all over," said he. as he lay there weak andlanj-.iid, a few days later, for the woundreopened in the rush of the fight, "but wo
rode "on to the Laramie, and there, God bethanked! fell in with Loomis here and "C"troop heading for the lire. No words can
tell you our joy when we found the ranch
still standing and some forty Sioux gettingready for the final dash. That running fight,
past the old home, and down the valley
where we stirred up Loring's besiegers and
sent them whirling too— why, I'd glvo a for-tuns, ifIhad it. to live it over again!

But Loring, after all, had the most thrilling
story to tell—of how he wormed a clew toBurleigh's hiding-place out of a captured
outlaw and beat up the party In a nook of
the hills, nabbed the major asleep, but was
warned that all the Birdsall "outfit" wouldrally to the rescue, and so sent a courier toEmory for "C" trcop. and, making wide de-
tour to avoid the gang, ran slap into the
bioux in tho act of firing Folsom's ranch.
Then he had to take to the rocks In the fight
that followed, and had a desperate siege of a
few hours, even Burleigh having to handle agun and fight for his life. "Ispotted him
for a coward that day we stumbled on Red
Cloud s band up by the Big Horn. You re-
member it, Dean. Ithought him a villain
when Ilearned how he was trying to under-
mine you. Time proved him a thief and ascoundrel, hut, peace to his ashes, he died
like a gentleman after all. with two Indian
bullets through him. and just as rescue came.
He had time to make full confession, and Itwas al! pretty much as Isuspected. Thp note
Dean picked up at Reno, and so stampeded
him. told how a blackmailing scoundrel wason his way to Emory to expose him unless

'
headed off by further huge payments. It'was tho fellow who called himself N'ewhall." |

"The fellow who gave the tip to Birdsall's ipeople?" said old Folsom at this juncture
raisiug a bandaged head from his daughter's
lap. "Who was he. really?"

"Burleigh knew all the timo and Isuspect-
ed the moment Iheard Miss Folsom's de- j
scription, and was certain the instant Ilaid \eyes on him. He was a rascally captain I
cashiered at Yuma the year before, and IwasJudge advocate of the court."

"And Mrs. Fletcher?" asked Pappoose, ex-
tending one hand to Jess, while the other
smoothed the gray curls on her father's fore-
head.

"Mrs. Fletcher was his deserted wife, one
of those women who have known better
days."

The ranch is still there or was twenty !
years ago. but even then the Sioux were said j
to raise more hair In the neighborhood than j
Folsom did cattle. The old trader had been
gathered to his fathers, and Mrs. Hal to hers,
for she broke down utterly after the events
of '63. Neither Pappoose nor Jessie cared to !
revisit the spot for some time. yet. oddly
enough, both have done so more than once.
The first time its chronicler ever saw it was
In company with a stalwart young captain
of horse and his dark-eyed, beautiful wife
nine years after tho siege. Hal met us, a !shy. silent fellow, despite his Inches. "Among
other things." said he, "Lieut, and Mrs.
Loomlß are coming next week. Iwish you
misht all be here to meet them."
"Iknow." said Mrs. Dean, "we are to meetat Cheyenne. But, Hal. Where's your wife"""
He looked shyer still. "Sho don't liko to

meet folks unless
—"

"There's no unless about It." said the lady
with Rll her old decision as she sprang

'
from the ambulance, and presently reap- Ipeared. leading by the hand, reluctant yet
not at all unhappy. Lizette. Some people

'
said Hal Folsom had no business to marry I
an Indian girl before his wife was dead
three years, but all who knew Lizette said
he did perfectly right, at least Pappoose did
and that settled tt. As for Loring— Butthat's— enough for one story.

(THE END.)

SUBMARINE BOAT MYSTERY.
or ran or swam or turned somersaults,
when itgot down among the mermaids
in the cool grottoes at the bottom of
L-ake Winnebago, anxious readers were
left to imagine for them-selves, the re-
ports being confined to beautifully
vague statements, in which the new
boat was always said to be much more
wonderful than Jules Verne's lm-ag-
inary Nautilus. In order to give to our
readers the real story of the mysterious
boat, we present here a signed state-
ment, written especially for this pa-
per by the inventor of the submarine
boat, and illustrated from photographs
supplied by him. \u0084

Special to the Globe.
OSHKO9H, Wis., Jan. B.—The sub-

marine boat is a winner, and the time
has come when, In justice to myself, I
feel Ishould respond to your Invita-
tion to make public the ryjult of my
experiments. Ihave put the boat
through a series of the most trying
tests, and she has come through them
all with flying colors, if such an ex-
pression can be used in connection with
a beat that travels beneath the waves,
where colors can't very well be flown.
To show how exhaustive have been my
experiments Iwould state that the
craft has remained submerged for eight
and a half out of ten hours with from

three to four passengers on board, and
has remained under water with three
passengers on board for over three
hours at a stretch without any connec-
tion with the surface whatever. This
was done several days in succession.
She has been maintained upon an ab-
solutely level keel for over three hours
at a time, observations as to mainten-
ance of this condition being made by
a passenger upon an ordinary spirit
level, the air bubble of which did not
during this time vary a hair's breadth
from the level mark. During the time
Ihave been secretly carrying on these
tests in Lake Winnebago, over 300 de-
scents and voyages have been made by
the submarine boat. Between sixty
and seventy passengers have been car-
ried at different times. A depth of
thirty-two feet, the deepest water in
tbat vicinity, has been navigated.

A constant depth with a variation of
less than one foot from a given mark,
has been maintained for several hours
at a stretch, both while the craft was
suspended motionless in the water and
at rest, and while under headway.

As regards the motive power, the
craft can be operated in any part of
the world, Inany waters where ordin-
ary kerosene oil can be purchased, the
extent of the trip being limited only by
the supply of oil that can be carried
in the storage tanks.

AH operations of charging, storing,
or other expenditure of power neces-
sary for the operation of the boat, or
the working of any machine connected
with it, depends upon the supply of oil
carried. With an increase of the pow-
er expended any reasonable speed can
be maintained either above or below
water.

The air supply, which is obtained
from reservoirs, has been IJulte a suc-
cess. The capacity of the preieni air

9
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machinery is sufficient to maintain the
atmosphere of the boat in a respirable
condition for twenty hours with two
men In the boat. At the option of tho
officer In charge of the motive power,
the boat can be held to a certain de-
termined depth indefinitely and main-
tained by automatic mechanism upon
a level keel for any length of time that
she may remain submerged. The
depth to which this craft can safely
descend is estimated at 600 feet. As
this ls merely a question of the
strength of the shell, of course any rea-
sonable or desirable depth can be at-
tained by buildingsheila strong enough
to withstand the pressure of the added
weight of water. Upon the size of the
boat depends its power, speed, length
of submergence and other qualifica-
tions. These can be Increased to any
extent suitable for the purpose to
which it is to be put.

This submarine boat is sixty-five feet
long, four feet in diameter and seven
and a half feet high at the highest
point. It is built of 5-16 armor steel
upon a steel frame work. The forward
end of the l>oat is armed with a steel
spur of intense penetrating capacity.
The maximum speed attained at the
surface was fourteen miles an hour,
with an expenditure approximating
forty-five horse power. Its speed when

NKW YORK BOASTS OF A MODERN MONTE rltISio.

NEW YORK, Jan. B.—Thero Is a new
Count of Monte Cristo in town. He lives in I
Harlem, and he has so much money that ho |

LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF THE WONDERFUL SUBMARINE BOAT.

doesn't know what to do with it. His name
Is Don Bugenio Fasia Oorcoles de Telxelra.
He ls a Brazilian, and his fortune runs into
the hundred millions.

He has threo little daughters, tho eldest
10 years old, who are heiresses in their own
right to $15.C00,000.

He ls fitting up his house In Harlem with
a theater, a conservatory, elevators, art gal-leries, and reception rooms, all in the stylo
of a palace of tho most gorgeous description,
and he ls laying tho sidewalk in front of hia
houso with Roman mosaic, with his coa.t-»f-
arm.i upon it.

This modern Monte Crlsto Is only 30 years
old. Ho has taken two medals at the Paris
salon for pictures, he is a sculptor, a musi-
cian, an orator, and adept at fencing, and
ho rides liko a Buffalo Bill.

When much younger than ho is now he
married a Brazilian heiress, who died and left
him. beside threo pretty children, a fortune
of ?50,000,000. Later his father-in-law died,
and the children got $46,000,000 from his es-
tate.

He married ag-aln, a beautiful Spaniard, but
she, wearied of married life, left and ran
away to her home In Sj>ain with thousands in
jewelry and money.

THEY SAY mil, HA&NA IS SNIO&TH.
That's because he
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submerged varies from one to ten
miles per hour, depending principally
upon the clearness of the water and
the limits of vision.

The boat Is not Intended solely for
waging war on the leviathans of the
deep, although with its steel nose It
can sink any battleship afloat, with
ease. Ihope to see it put to useful
and peaceable work in locating wrecks;
carrying on coast and geodetic survey;
pearl, coral and sponge fishing; sur-
vey for individual enterprises, cable
laying and repairing, rendering aid
to wrecking associations, corporations
and divers, and for general scientlftQ,
exploration in deep water.—

Richard Raddatz.
Mr. Raddatz says nothing regarding

the vast store of wealth that awaits,
at the bottom of the ocean, the coming
of the first submarine crew. The cas-
cades of golden coins that were emp-
tied from the coffers of sunken treasure-
ships, to fill the money chests of Jules
Verne's Capt. Nemo, are still in store
for the man who can reach them.
There need be no hurry about itneith-
er, for there is enough treasure In the
grasp of old Father Neptune to make
the crews of a big fleet of submarine
boats rich beyond the dreams of ava-
rice.

"Duma** Great! Masterpiece Outdone in Ileal Life by a "foug Itrnzilinu
Who Han .lu.-hC Secured a Divorce From Hl* Wife.

Like the sensible man he la, Don Tcixuira
never worried over the runaway, nor did ho
try to coax her back. After this event In

his life, which occurred in Paris, he madeready to sail for America, and he ls now
settled in Harlem.

Being asked by tho Journal to give his
views on happiness, and what brings happi-ness, Don Teixeira said:

'•I see that the namo of Monte Cri3to has
followed mo from Paris to America. Well,
Iwill not complain. There is much wo can
learn frcm Monte Crlsto, and much that he,
poor fellow, waa forced to learn. Money does
not buy wisdom, not even peace of mind. Thopoor plasterer who brings his tools upon his
shoulders to my houso may be. and often Is,
happier than Ior any other millionaire.
"Ido not believe that happiness can bsbought. It does not exist on earth, which

for us is merely a voyage, beginning with
birth and ending with death. Nature tells
us eloquently, and that Innate hope, which
accompanies us even to the tomb, also tellsus that beyond this mundane sphere thero
exist greater things, which have been an-
nounced to us only In vague terms. Those
things perhaps constitute what we may call
happiness."

Use the Long Distance Telephone to Minne-
sota, No. and So. Dakota cities and towns.
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